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Abstract: Granitoid plutons account for much of the continental crust and are critical in the generation of 20 
several economic resources. Despite over a century of research, the fundamental process by which large 21 
felsic bodies intrude remains controversial. Two contrasting models persist: 1) mass ascent and 22 
subsequent cooling of magma (diapirism) and 2) sheet ascent and subsequent emplacement (laccoliths). 23 
The latter hypothesis is different from the former as distinct ascent and emplacement processes must 24 
occur and be identifiable; traditional field methods rarely allow this important distinction to be made.  25 
We present field, petrographic and Anisotropy of Magnetic Susceptibility data from the Roundstone 26 
Pluton, Connemara, western Ireland. Previously considered a diapiric intrusion, these new data reveal 27 
anomalous sub-vertical magmatic lineations in the core of this circular intrusion as well as a suite of 28 
magmatic and submagmatic fabrics that parallel NNW-SSE country rock faults and coeval G2 sheets 29 
within the pluton. We deduce that these structures reflect a distinct centralised ascent process along a 30 
NNW-SSE conduit. Lateral emplacement and pluton inflation followed, ultimately forming a punched 31 
laccolith. We conclude that the combined application of the above techniques provides a unique insight 32 
into pluton architecture that removes ambiguity between sharply contrasting diapiric and inflated pluton 33 
models. 34 
 35 
Supplementary material: Complete rock magnetic data tables and sample site co-ordinates (Irish Grid) 36 
are available at www.geolsoc.org.uk/SUP0000.  37 
 38 
1 Introduction 39 
The emplacement of large igneous bodies (with particular reference to granitoid compositions) in the 40 
crust is a fundamental process throughout the evolution of the Earth and a major control in the 41 
distribution of critical resources such as geothermal energy sources and mineral deposits. Fundamental to 42 
this significant topic is the debate about how large volumes of magma transit and are accommodated in 43 
the crust (e.g. Miller & Paterson (1999), Petford & Clemens (2000), He et al. (2009) and Petronis et al. 44 
(2012)). However, despite more than a century of research (e.g. Gilbert (1877), Clough et al. (1909), 45 
Harker (1909), Marzec (1927), Richey (1927), Pitcher (1977), Pitcher (1979), Marsh (1982), Corry 46 
(1988), Ramsay (1989), Weinberg & Podladchikov (1994), Vigneresse & Clemens (2000), Petford et al. 47 
(2000), Burov et al. (2003), Coleman et al. (2004), Vigneresse (2004), Stevenson et al. (2006) Forien 48 
Carlo (2009) and Magee (2012)), there remains a lack of consensus on the fundamental mechanism of 49 
pluton and batholith construction. Two end-member models regarding the transport of magma through the 50 
crust persist: 1) a singular diapiric mass migrates upwards through the crust (Marzec 1927, Ramberg 51 
1970) or 2) batches of magma ascend along discrete sub-vertical conduits and subsequently amalgamate 52 
and are emplaced as an inclined or sub-horizontal tabular body guided by pre-existing structures in the 53 
Earth’s crust (Gilbert 1877, Daly 1933, Corry 1988).  The second scenario makes a clear distinction 54 
between ascent and emplacement (Jacques & Reavy 1994) by insisting that ascent is magma transport 55 
from the source region to the emplacement level only; this could occur as a series of discrete magma 56 
batches or sheets which are transported to some level in the crust, commonly within major deep-seated 57 
crustal lineaments and shear zones (Hutton 1990, Jacques & Reavy 1994, Petronis et al. 2012, Hutton & 58 
Reavy 1992). Emplacement then is a process exclusive to the arrival level, commonly as inflated balloons 59 
and laccoliths or as sub-horizontal inflated tabular sheets. Diapiric models do not distinguish between 60 
magma ascent and emplacement as a crystallized diapir essentially reflects the geometry of the body as it 61 
ascended. 62 
 63 
A major problem impeding our ability to resolve the current debate is that field evidence to support either 64 
process can be frustratingly equivocal. Field evidence used to support diapiric models are summarized by 65 
Hutton (1996), these include: (1) crude concentric facies zonation, (2) an internal concentric foliation 66 
pattern which increases in intensity near contact margins, (3) shortening of host strata perpendicular to 67 
pluton contacts and (4) non-coaxial shear sense indicators that preferentially indicate diapiric growth. 68 
These criteria have been used to interpret plutons as diapirs across a broad spectrum of geological settings 69 
(e.g. Paterson et al. (1989), England (1990), Vernon and Paterson (1993), He et al. (2009)). However, 70 
none of these characteristics are exclusive to the diapiric model, in fact all equally support models which 71 
cite magma ascent, as defined above, and subsequent inflation/ballooning of magma to form inflated 72 
laccoliths. Accordingly, several models depict the forceful growth of tabular laccoliths following a 73 
distinct ascent process (Hutton 1988, Hutton & Reavy 1992, Vauchez et al. 1997, Clough et al. 1909, 74 
Richey 1927, Anderson 1936, Stevenson 2008, O’Driscoll et al. 2006, Petronis et al. 2012, Magee et al. 75 
2012). Johnson et al. (2003) show that field relationships alone provide insufficient evidence to 76 
distinguish between these contrasting emplacement mechanisms. 77 
 78 
The Ardara Pluton in Donegal, north-western Ireland (Pitcher & Berger 1972, Holder 1979) illustrates 79 
this ambiguity. In this instance, concentric foliations and facies distribution have been used to support a 80 
laccolith ballooning model (Pitcher & Berger 1972, Molyneux & Hutton 2000, Hutton & Siegesmund 81 
2001) but also a nested diapir model (Vernon & Paterson 1993). In fact, a multitude of studies report 82 
rather similar field relationships but argue for contrary emplacement models, these include the Birch 83 
Creek Pluton (Nelson & G 1971), the Papoose Flat Pluton (Morgan et al. 1998), the Cannibal Creek 84 
Pluton (Bateman 1985), the Criffel Pluton (Courrioux 1987), the Flamanville Granite (Brun et al. 1990), 85 
and the Fangshan Pluton (He et al. 2009). In all of these examples, much of the field data available are 86 
not exclusively supportive of either diapiric or laccolithic models. Most often, this problem arises due to a 87 
lack of detailed structural data from the interior of the pluton which often exhibits subtle fabrics or appear 88 
visually isotropic. However, it has been known for some time that granitoid bodies are not isotropic and 89 
subtle fabrics can be detected through the use of detailed rock magnetic studies (Bouchez 1997, Tarling & 90 
Hrouda 1993, Borradaile & Jackson 2010). 91 
 92 
To unequivocally determine which of the two conflicting models is operating, a way must be found to 93 
demonstrate that some fabrics within a pluton can be exclusively attributed to a distinct ascent process 94 
and not emplacement. For example, anomalous magmatic sub-vertical linear fabrics at the centre of a 95 
pluton may indicate a central ascent site. If such features can be identified, emplacement can then be 96 
recognized as a distinct separate process and diapirism is untenable. 97 
 98 
The Roundstone Pluton constitutes part of the late Caledonian Galway Granite Complex (McCarthy 99 
2013) that intrudes intensely folded Argyll Group metasediments, of the Dalradian Supergroup, and 100 
Ordovician Orthogneisses in Connemara, County Galway, western Ireland (Fig. 1) (Leake & Tanner 101 
1994). This intrusion was first described as an essentially homogenous circular shaped granodiorite that 102 
exhibits a weak to moderate marginal concentric foliation and lacks significant internal fabrics (Leake 103 
1969). In the absence of more detailed information on the internal architecture of the pluton, and in a 104 
similar manner to the examples discussed above, Leake (2011) concludes that this is a forcefully 105 
emplaced diapir. 106 
 107 
Figure 1 108 
 109 
In this contribution we present new field, rock magnetic and petrographic data from the Roundstone 110 
Pluton and the structure of the surrounding host rock. These new data facilitate a reassessment of the 111 
internal architecture of this intrusion and allow the development of a more sophisticated and detailed 112 
emplacement model. We demonstrate that the circular shaped Roundstone Pluton is a composite of two 113 
granodiorite facies with a complex internal architecture that was not previously recognized by traditional 114 
field methods. Our data show a strong geometric relationship between fabrics detected in the core of the 115 
pluton and NNW-SSE faults in the host rock that predate magmatism (Leake & Tanner 1994). Magma 116 
ascent was achieved along central concurrently active NNW-SSE shear zones and initial lateral 117 
emplacement was succeeded by a phase of inflation and vertical thickening to eventually form a punched 118 
laccolith (Corry 1988). We conclude that attainment of high resolution AMS data, utilized in conjunction 119 
with detailed field and petrographic structural data, offers a new and unique insight into the mechanisms 120 
of pluton construction, especially in cases where ambiguity follows visually isotropic pluton interiors.  121 
 122 
 123 
2 Geological Setting 124 
Reconnaissance mapping by the Geological Survey of Ireland (Kinahan 1869, Kinahan 1878) identified 125 
the Roundstone Pluton as a slightly oval shaped, single facies, granodiorite body (7.5 km x 8 km elongate 126 
along ~ N-S axis) that intrudes a suite of highly deformed metamorphic rocks (Fig. 2), i.e. the Connemara 127 
Metamorphic Complex (Leake & Tanner 1994). The Connemara Metamorphic Complex is understood to 128 
have been thrust southwards over the underlying Delaney Dome Formation along the Mannin Thrust 129 
(Leake et al. 1983) between ~468-450Ma prior to the intrusion of the Roundstone Pluton (Leake & Leggo 130 
1963, Harvey 1967, Leake 1969, Leake & Singh 1986, Leake et al. 1984). A suite of conjugate 131 
northwest-southeast and northeast-southwest strike-slip faults (D5) cross cut the Connemara Metamorphic 132 
Complex and abut against, and rarely offset, the margins of the Roundstone Pluton (Leake & Tanner 133 
1994). 134 
 135 
Figure 2 136 
 137 
The granodioritic Roundstone Pluton is understood to be one of the earliest members of the Galway 138 
Granite Complex (Feely et al. 2010, McCarthy 2013). Pluton contacts are described as variably stoped 139 
and faulted in the south, east and north while in the southwest an intrusive contact is exposed between the 140 
Roundstone Pluton and the Carna Pluton. Leake (1969) describes a weak marginal contact-parallel 141 
foliation, the rare occurrence of stoped blocks within the intrusion and several peripheral granite sheets 142 
within the immediate host rock (Fig. 2). Leake (2011) draws on these features as evidence for 143 
emplacement by upwards movement of magma driven by density contrast, i.e. diapirsim. 144 
 145 
 146 
3 Field Relationships 147 
The host rocks to the Roundstone Pluton and its margins have been described in detailed by several 148 
authors (see Leake and Tanner (1994) and references therein). Here, new observations are incorporated 149 
with these earlier works with an emphasis placed on their relevance to the internal architecture of the 150 
intrusion. 151 
 152 
The attitude of the host rock foliation at the contact of the Roundstone Pluton varies from highly oblique 153 
to contact parallel (Fig. 2). To the north, the pluton cross cuts a series of D3 ESE-WNW trending 154 
asymmetrical near isoclinal folds within the Dalradian host strata (Leake 1969, Evans & Leake 1970). 155 
The western and south-eastern margin is in direct contact with Ordovician metagabbros and orthogneisses 156 
of the Connemara Metamorphic Complex  (Morton 1964, Harvey 1967, Benjamin 1968, Friedrich et al. 157 
1999b, Friedrich et al. 1999a). Exposed pluton contacts are defined by stoped or sub-vertical - steeply 158 
outward dipping faults. This is best observed on Lehanagh South Peninsula (079685, 240648) where the 159 
schistose host rock foliation (~110 - 80°N) is truncated, without significant distortion, by the sub-vertical 160 
easterly dipping faulted pluton contact. Deformation of the country rock is limited to within 50m of the 161 
contact and is defined by progressively intensive brecciation as the contact is approached. In the granite, 162 
faulted contacts are most often defined by moderate contact parallel foliations up to 100m of the country 163 
rock and a protocataclastic texture of brecciated, hydrothermally altered granodiorite that is cross cut by 164 
5-40mm stockwork quartz veins within 20m of the contact. Sub-vertical, sharp, unchilled stoped contacts 165 
are most often observed in the east. These comprise angular or sub-angular fragments of local country 166 
rock xenoliths that are suspended in or are partially enveloped by intruding magma. Sheets associated 167 
with stoping rarely extend for more than 100m (Evans & Leake 1970) and within the pluton stoped block 168 
xenoliths are very rare (see Leake (2011)). 169 
 170 
There is no obvious relationship between inherent host rock structure and the observed shape of the 171 
Roundstone Pluton. Sub-vertical faulted contacts, stoped contacts and peripheral granodiorite sheets 172 
emanating from the pluton define a near perfect circular outline in map view that cross cut the prominent 173 
WNW-ESE country rock foliations and folds. Thus, the field relationships show this to be a discordant 174 
pluton with minimal distortion to the host rock.  175 
 176 
 177 
3.1 Facies Distribution and Fabric Development 178 
The Roundstone Pluton was previously interpreted as an essentially homogenous granodiorite body with 179 
one minor sub-facies mapped in the northwest corner of the pluton (Leake 1969). The current work 180 
demonstrates that the Roundstone Pluton is in fact composed of two granodiorite facies, G1 and G2, 181 
which are mineralogically and texturally distinct.  182 
 183 
G1 forms the outer portion and majority of the intrusion while G2 occurs as an extensive network of 184 
sheets that cross cut G1 in the core of the intrusion (Fig. 2). G1 is a phanerocrystalline (~15mm) 185 
equigranular biotite, hornblende granodiorite (2-5mm) with euhedral to subhedral plagioclase and K-186 
feldspar. Averaged rock mode is: 46.6% plagioclase, 23.4% quartz, 21% alkali feldspar, 7% biotite, 1% 187 
hornblende and 1% accessory titanite, apatite, magnetite, rutile and zircon. Orthoclase, the predominant 188 
alkali feldspar, contains obvious micro-perthitic intergrowths and larger phenocrysts often contain 189 
numerous inclusions of quartz, feldspar and biotite (Fig. 3a). Plagioclase is sometimes strongly zoned, 190 
giving rise to selectively seritised calcic-rich cores. Leake (1969) described a quartz rich orthoclase poor 191 
finer grained subfacies of G1 (G1a) along the northeast margin of the intrusion which shares a gradational 192 
contact with G1 (Fig. 2). 193 
 194 
G2 is typically a fine grained (0.5-2mm) equigranular biotite granodiorite which contains characteristic 3-195 
5mm xenocrysts of strongly zoned plagioclase feldspar and rounded quartz (Fig. 3b). Averaged rock 196 
mode is; 41.6% plagioclase, 39.4% quartz, 13.3% alkali feldspar, 5% biotite and trace epidote, 197 
hornblende, magnetite, zircon and rutile. Thus, G2 sits on the opposite side of the granodiorite field 198 
adjacent to the tonalite field while G1, having a greater proportion of K-feldspar and less quartz, 199 
represents a granodiorite approaching the monzogranite field. Rounded quartz and strongly zoned 200 
plagioclase feldspar porphyritic xenocrysts (Fig. 3b) are distinctive characteristics of G2 that are 201 
interpreted as reflecting a more dynamic mixing history in G2 relative to G1. 202 
 203 
In both facies, magnetite exhibits moderate grain boundary and fracture surface maghemitization and is 204 
spatially associated with fresh-partially chloritised biotite (Fig. 3c). Individual magnetite grains are 205 
typically included within and aligned parallel to biotite cleavage planes (Fig. 3c). Interstitial magnetite 206 
nucleates along silicate crystal lattices or is randomly orientated within the groundmass. 207 
 208 
G2 occurs as a plexus of sheets that intrude G1 in the centre of this pluton. These intrusions dominantly 209 
strike NNW-SSE and lie parallel to earlier D5 host rock faults and late porphyritic dykes noted by Leake 210 
(1969) and Evans and Leake (1970). Poor exposure hampers efforts to map the inner part of the 211 
Roundstone Pluton in detail however a plot of the spatial occurrence of G2 outcrops reveals an overall 212 
distribution along a NNW-SSE axis across the intrusion’s core (Fig. 2). These vertical and sub-horizontal 213 
metre scale G2 sheets cross cut G1, contacts are sharp, lobate or diffuse and coeval inclusions of G2 are 214 
observed in G1 (Fig. 3d). Together, these observations show the near coeval nature of G1 and G2 and 215 
indicate that pre-existing NNW-SSE D5 faults likely controlled ascent of G2 magma.  216 
 217 
Figure 3 218 
 219 
Fabric Development 220 
A sub-vertical weak-moderate concentric marginal foliation, defined by 3-6mm elongate quartz ribbons 221 
(axial ration ~ 1:3) and aligned biotite (Fig. 3e), occurs within 100m of the Roundstone Pluton contact. In 222 
thin section, ribboned quartz is extensively recrystallised via bulging and biotite shows minor kinks and 223 
smearing. Larger feldspars are brecciated or show marginal recrystallisation, weak undulose extinction, 224 
brittle fractures are infilled with primary quartz & feldspar which themselves exhibit weak grain scale 225 
plastic deformation. Collectively, these data indicate fabric development occurred in the low temperature 226 
sub-magmatic state (Bouchez et al. 1992, Hirth & Tullis 1992, Vernon 2004, Passchier 2005). 227 
 228 
This study identifies a second distinct zone of strain that is expressed as a weak, broadly contact parallel, 229 
sub-vertical foliation zone 1km wide ~1-2 km from the pluton's external contact.  This subtle fabric is 230 
most intense in the east and west and is defined by weakly aligned euhedral feldspars and biotite as well 231 
as elongate quartz exhibiting an axial ratio ~ 2:1 (Fig. 3f). Traversing to the north and south fabric 232 
intensity diminishes completely. Significantly, the inner strain zone is micro-structurally distinct from the 233 
outer pure shear fabric discussed above in that quartz shows extensive recrystallisation by sub-grain 234 
boundary rotation and quartz ribbons wrap around partially aligned euhedral feldspars. Euhedral biotite is 235 
aligned parallel to the primary foliation and limited wedged twinning is observed in plagioclase. These 236 
observations are consistent with fabric development in the high temperature sub-magmatic state. 237 
 238 
 239 
3.3 Summary of Field Data 240 
The Roundstone Pluton is composed of two main facies, G1 forms the majority of the intrusion and G2 241 
occurs as a plexus of steeply inclined NNW-SSE striking sheets that cross cut G1 along the core of the 242 
intrusion. Lobate and gradational contacts between G1 and G2 coupled with a complete lack of chilled 243 
margins unequivocally demonstrate that these facies intruded in close succession. Concentric foliations 244 
around the periphery of the intrusion exhibit low temperature sub-magmatic microstructures. The attitude 245 
and nature of these foliations are consistent with a progressive inflation and ballooning model similar to 246 
that proposed for the Ardara Pluton, Donegal (Molyneux & Hutton 2000, Hutton & Siegesmund 2001). 247 
However, owing to their subtle nature and lack of marginal syn-magmatic shear sense indicators, the 248 
current data set does not preclude other models such as the diapiric model, also suggested for the Ardara 249 
Pluton (Vernon & Paterson 1993, Paterson et al. 1995). Adding further complexity to the issue is the 250 
presence of the elliptical inner strain zone which strikes NNW-SSE parallel to G2 sheets and prominent 251 
D5 country rock faults.  252 
 253 
AMS data presented here allows for the distribution of strain to be mapped in unprecedented detail 254 
allowing a clear interpretation of the emplacement of the Roundstone Pluton in the context of the above 255 
field data.    256 
 257 
 258 
4 Rock Magnetic Investigation 259 
 260 
4.1 Field Methods 261 
In total, 177 orientated block samples were collected from the Roundstone Pluton along an evenly 262 
distributed grid with 100-300m intervals between sample sites. On average, 15 21mm x 25mm cylindrical 263 
sub-specimens were taken from each sample block using a non-magnetic abrasive diamond tip drill bit 264 
following the parameters set by Owens (1994). Sub-specimens from all 177 blocks underwent AMS 265 
analysis. Several representative specimens from each facies were selected for detailed rock magnetic 266 
experiments to determine the dominant magnetic mineralogy of both facies and to identify or eliminate 267 
the possible presence of complicating features (e.g. Potter and Stephenson (1988), Rochette (1988), Wolff 268 
et al. (1989), Hargraves et al. (1991), Stephenson (1994), Cañón-Tapia (1996), Cañón-Tapia (2001), 269 
Aubourg and Robion (2002), Bouchez et al. (2006), Gaillot et al. (2006), Chadima et al. (2009), Almqvist 270 
et al. (2010) and Fanjat et al. (2012)).  271 
 272 
 273 
4.2 Results of Rock Magnetic Experiments 274 
Results of standardized rock magnetic experiments from six representative sample sites, four from G1 275 
(RD15, RD25, RD32, RD99) and two from G2 (RD108, RD122), are presented below. In addition, the 276 
thermal demagnetization behaviour of three component IRM (modified from Lowrie (1990)) from two 277 
samples (RD25 and RD122) is presented to better constrain the principal ferromagnetic contributors to the 278 
AMS tensor. All experiments were carried out in the New Mexico Highlands University Palaeomagnetic 279 
Lab. Summary diagrams for all rock magnetic experiment results are presented in Figure 4. 280 
  281 
Figure 4. 282 
 283 
Temperature dependence of susceptibility 284 
Curie Point estimates (TC) were determined by measuring continuous low field susceptibility during 285 
stepwise heating and cooling of powdered samples between room temperature and 700°C in an argon 286 
saturated atmosphere (Fig. 4a).  Six out of seven samples exhibit a well defined peak in susceptibility 287 
which, using either the inflection point or the Hopkinson Peak methods (Hopkinson 1890, Moskowitz 288 
1981, Tauxe 1998) return estimated TC values between 575C - 580°C. Using TC as a proxy for Ti content 289 
in magnetite (Akimoto 1962, Lattard et al. 2006), these data indicate a dominance of near stoichiometric 290 
magnetite (Ti < 0.1%) in the majority of samples. Distinctive Hopkinson Peaks, consistent with the 291 
presence of single domain magnetite (Orlický 1990), were not detected. All specimens are irreversible on 292 
the cooling curve and show a net increase in bulk susceptibility between 10-25% (failing RD25 which 293 
increased by 100%). Distinct increases in bulk susceptibility that occur between 270-340°C on several 294 
heating curves (e.g. Fig. 4a, RD122 & RD32) are absent on respective cooling curves. This feature is 295 
consistent with the presence of titanomaghemite but may also indicate the presence of iron sulphides, 296 
such as pyrrhotite, and are discussed below in light of other petrographic and magnetic data. 297 
 298 
Low temperature susceptibility experiments from -197°C to 10°C (room temperature) is a useful means of 299 
determining the relative contribution of paramagnetic and ferromagnetic phases to bulk susceptibility & 300 
the AMS tensor (Martı́n-Hernández & Hirt 2001, Richter & Pluijm 1994). Ideal ferromagnetic curves 301 
show initial abrupt increases in susceptibility followed by an essentially flat line (little subsequent 302 
temperature dependence) while ideal paramagnetic curves show steady decreases in bulk susceptibility 303 
during heating (i.e. a line described by the Curie-Weiss Law) (Richter & Pluijm 1994). Here, results show 304 
good correlation between all samples with initial rapid increases in susceptibility between -197°C and -305 
175°C followed by a subsequent gradual temperature dependence in bulk susceptibility (Fig. 4b). This 306 
data is consistent with the presence of magnetite, shown by the abrupt increase and plateau in 307 
susceptibility pre and post -175°C, and minor paramagnetic phases, which cause the observed negative 308 
temperature dependence below -175°C. This experiment shows that paramagnetic phases have a 309 
negligible, and magnetite an overwhelmingly dominant, contribution to bulk susceptibility at room 310 
temperature. 311 
 312 
IRM acquisition and BIRM 313 
Measuring the acquisition of saturation isothermal remnant magnetization (IRM) and back-field 314 
isothermal remnant magnetization (BIRM) aids in determining magnetic mineralogy and grain size 315 
(Dunlop & Özden 1997, Dunlop 1972). IRM acquisition curves (Fig. 4d) show a rapid increase in 316 
remanence in low inducing fields that reach 95% saturation between 0.13 - 0.25T, complete saturation 317 
(MS) is always reached prior to 0.4T. No significant increase is noted between 0.4T and 2.5T. The 318 
coercivity of remanence (HCR), extrapolated from BIRM curves (Fig. 4c), is reached in fields between 319 
0.035 - 0.062T for all samples. Results of BIRM and IRM experiments are consistent in that samples 320 
requiring higher saturating fields also require higher BIRM fields to reach HCR. 321 
 322 
Lowrie - Fuller Test 323 
A modified Lowrie - Fuller Test (Lowrie & Fuller 1971) was carried out to constrain the coercivity 324 
parameters of constituent minerals in each sample (Fig. 4e). NRM demagnetization curves gently 325 
undulate reflecting stripping of increasingly stable NRM and typically have median destructive field 326 
(MDF) values of <20mT. ARM and SIRM demagnetization curves have MDF values between 7-19mT 327 
and are fully demagnetization (≤95%) in fields of ≤125mT. 328 
 329 
A negligible distinction between the stability of ARM and SIRM demagnetization curves (a difference of 330 
<4mT) is noted and thus the Lowrie - Fuller test, in itself, is inconclusive (Dunlop et al. 1973, Bailey & 331 
Dunlop 1983, Heider et al. 1992, Xu & Dunlop 1995). Here, curve profiles and ARM median destructive 332 
field values of >20mT are used as a proxy for grain size and thus domain state (Argyle & Dunlop 1990). 333 
These data suggests all specimens are dominated by MD magnetite with a minor component of slightly 334 
higher coercivity PSD magnetite influencing RD32, RD108 and RD15. 335 
 336 
Three-Component IRM Demagnetization 337 
The above results are consistent with the dominance of coarse grained low Ti magnetite in the studied 338 
samples, subtle variations in magnetic mineralogy do occur and the presence of titanomaghemite (as 339 
distinct from maghemite, the fully oxidized en-member of pure magnetite) or iron sulphides is indicated. 340 
A three-component IRM demagnetization test (modified after Lowrie (1990)) is used here to determine 341 
the relative contribution made to magnetic remanence by ferromagnetic phases within specified coercivity 342 
spectra in two specimens (RD25, RD122). Inducing fields of 0.03, 0.3T and 3.0T were selected and 343 
results are illustrated in Figure 4f. 344 
 345 
The modulus demagnetization curve shows that both samples demagnetized rapidly between 0-300°C and 346 
at a more stable rate between 300-700°C, inspection of the three orthogonal components of the composite 347 
IRM (0.03T, 0.3T and 3.0T component vectors) show similar demagnetization patterns. Analysis of the 348 
0.3T component shows intermediate coercivity phases are dominant and present in comparable 349 
proportions in both samples. Although the 0.3T component decays rapidly between 0-300°C full 350 
demagnetization is not achieved until ~580°C. This is consistent with the presence of two separate 351 
magnetic phases, one with a lower unblocking temperature (probably MD titanomaghemite or pyrrhotite) 352 
and a second with a higher unblocking temperature (most likely MD-PSD magnetite). The soft fraction 353 
(0.03T) component is most abundant in RD25, and demagnetizes continuously to ~580°C, and a minor 354 
contributor in RD122 where it is fully demagnetized by 400°C. We interpret these profiles as 355 
magnetically soft, coarse grained, magnetite and titanomaghemite respectively. The 3.0T component 356 
contributes equally to remanence in both samples and demagnetizes in comparable fashion, i.e. rapidly 357 
between 0-300°C and at a declined rate between 300°C up to 650°C. Both pyrrhotite and hematite have 358 
magnetic saturation values higher than stoichiometric magnetite and respective TC values of ≤320°C and 359 
≤675°C respectively (O’Reilly 1984, Clark 1984, Dekkers 1988). 360 
 361 
 362 
4.3 Anisotropy of Magnetic Susceptibility Results 363 
The results of AMS analysis are summarized in Table 1. Of the 177 block samples, 6 were rejected due to 364 
anomalously broad principal susceptibility axes that were associated localised hydrothermal alteration. 365 
The principal parameters used to characterize magnetic anisotropy are the Corrected Anisotropy Degree 366 
(Pj = {2[(ɳ 1- ɳ )
2
 + (ɳ 2- ɳ )2 + (ɳ 3- ɳ )
2
]} after Jelinek (1981)) and Shape Factor (Tj = [2ɳ2- ɳ1- ɳ3] / [ɳ1-367 
ɳ3] after Jelinek (1981)), Total Anisotropy (H = [K1-K3] / Kmean) after Owens (1974)) and mean 368 
susceptibility (Km = [K1+K2+K3] / 3) (see Tarling & Hrouda (1993)). 369 
 370 
Mean susceptibility (Kmean) values across the pluton range from 1.206 x 10
-3
 - 24.083 x 10
-3
 (SI units), 371 
these values average at 14.448 x 10
-3
 ± 4.387 x 10
-3
. A contour map of Kmean across the intrusion 372 
illustrates a lack of anomalous magnetic susceptibility across G1-G2 facies contacts or the inner strain 373 
zone (Fig. 5); this indicates a reasonably homogeneous distribution and composition of magnetite within 374 
the pluton. The average degree of anisotropy (H) (Owens 1974) is 13% ± 6.8% and varies between 3.96% 375 
and 33.8%.  376 
 377 
Figure 5 378 
 379 
A contour map of the Corrected Degree of Anisotropy (Pj) shows a systematic distribution of magnetic 380 
anisotropy (Fig. 6a) where low Pj values are recorded in the core and much higher Pj values (max 1.25) 381 
are recorded around the periphery of the pluton. Along the margin of the intrusion elevated Pj values (min. 382 
1.02) are concentrated in the ENE and WSW that contrast low Pj values near NNW and SSE contacts. Of 383 
171 AMS ellipsoids measured, 21 are dominantly prolate and 150 are dominantly oblate and Shape Factor 384 
(Tj) values vary between -0.71 and 0.97. A contour map of Tj across the pluton shows a very systematic 385 
distribution of Tj values (Fig. 6b). A suite of prolate to triaxial tensors (0.3 ≥ Tj ≥ -0.7) extend along a 386 
NNW-SSE axis and define a zone distinct from those areas to the east and west. The marginal areas of the 387 
pluton are dominated by oblate magnetic fabrics, these are most pronounced in the east and west and, 388 
again, are weakest along the intrusions NNW-SSE axis (Fig. 6b).  389 
 390 
Figure 6 391 
 392 
Finally, in accordance with field observations two zones with anomalously oblate Tj values are recorded 393 
in the east and west 2km from the country rock contact (Fig. 6b). These define NNW-SSE oriented arcs 394 
with Tj values between 0.54-0.97 (Average Tj = 0.7) which is significantly higher than the average Tj 395 
value recorded for tensors about the periphery (Average Tj = 0.45). 396 
 397 
 398 
4.4 Attitude and Distribution of Magnetic Fabrics 399 
The attitude, distribution and shape of AMS fabrics with representative stereographic projections of 400 
averaged principal AMS axes are presented in (Fig. 7). Stereographic projections of AMS data reveal that, 401 
for the majority of samples, determined K1, K2 and K3 axes are extremely well constrained (Fig. 7). 402 
After Jelinek (1981), Owens (2000a) and Owens (2000b), AMS ellipsoids that are interpreted as 403 
dominantly prolate and oblate are depicted as lineations and foliations respectively and L-S fabrics are 404 
plotted using both lineation and foliation symbols (Fig. 7).  405 
 406 
Figure 7 407 
 408 
Prolate fabrics are concentrated in the core of the intrusion, plunge moderate - steeply and strike NNW-409 
SSE, parallel to G2 sheets in the pluton and D5 faults in the country rock (labelled Z in Fig. 7). Oblate 410 
tensors detected in the centre of the plutons have characteristically low Tj and Pj values. Despite the 411 
circular shape of the pluton, oblate fabrics between the core of the intrusion and periphery define a NNW-412 
SSE ellipsoid symmetry. Corresponding stereographic projections characteristically exhibit tight K3 axes 413 
and girdles defined by K1 and K2 axes (labelled Y in Fig. 7). At map scale, these steep foliations 414 
collectively define a crude ellipsoid symmetry elongate along a NNW-SSE axis. This geometry is 415 
anomalous when compared to adjacent marginal foliations that have tightly constrained K1, K2 and K3 416 
axes and define a steeply outward inclined concentric foliation (labelled X in Fig. 7). Respective K1 417 
vectors plunge moderately to steeply outwards and are consistent with sub-vertical stretching. 418 
 419 
 420 
5 Discussion 421 
Rock magnetic data are discussed below in light of pertinent petrographic, field and regional geological 422 
data. 423 
 424 
5.1 Characterisation of Magnetic Mineralogy and Significance of AMS 425 
The magnetic anisotropy of a rock depends on the anisotropies of individual grains in the sample and the 426 
degree of alignment of these grain anisotropies (Tarling & Hrouda 1993). Minerals with higher magnetic 427 
susceptibility and anisotropy values are more likely to dominate the AMS tensor and it is therefore 428 
important to evaluate the contribution made to the net tensor by each phase and also the geometrical 429 
relationship between of these phases. Petrographic data show the modal abundance of paramagnetic 430 
phases in both facies is below 10% and average Kmean values (Table 1) are of the order 14.448 x10
-3
 ± 431 
4.133 x10
-3
. These data indicate that a high susceptibility ferromagnetic phase dominates the AMS tensor 432 
and the contribution from paramagnetic minerals will, in general, be negligible (Tarling & Hrouda 1993, 433 
Hrouda & Kahan 1991). These data are supported by cryogenic data (Fig. 4b) that show a minimal 434 
paramagnetic contribution to bulk susceptibility and a strong ferromagnetic signature under low and room 435 
temperature conditions. High temperature susceptibility experiments consistently return TC values 436 
between 575-580°C which infer a low Ti titanomagnetite (near stoichiometric magnetite) is the principal 437 
ferromagnetic phase in this case (Lattard et al. 2006, Akimoto 1962). 438 
 439 
Inverse or intermediate magnetic fabrics can occur where fine grained single domain (SD) magnetite is 440 
present in a rock sample (Potter & Stephenson 1988); it is therefore important to constrain the principal 441 
ferromagnetic grain size and inferred domain state in the case of magnetite. The shape of high 442 
temperature vs. susceptibility curves may be used as a proxy for magnetic grain size (Orlický 1990, Liss 443 
et al. 2004). Here, a lack of a distinct SD like Hopkinson Peaks in all specimens indicate that 444 
multidomain magnetite is most likely the dominant ferromagnetic phase in both facies. SIRM acquisition 445 
curves show 95% saturation is reached in <0.3T and BIRM results show reasonably low HCR values of 446 
<0.062T (Fig. 4c). Lowrie-Fuller test experiments return exponential demagnetisation curves and MDF 447 
values of <20mT (Fig. 4d). Together these data indicate a magnetically soft ferromagnetic phase, such as 448 
PSD to MD titanomagnetite, is the primary carrier of magnetic remanence in the studied samples (Dunlop 449 
1986, Xu & Dunlop 1995, Lowrie & Fuller 1971, Argyle & Dunlop 1990, Bailey & Dunlop 1983). 450 
 451 
Petrographic observations identify surficial oxidisation (maghemitization) within coarse grained 452 
magnetite (Fig. 3c) and no significant volume of sulphides in the studied samples. Maghemitization is a 453 
low temperature topotactic transformation process involving the oxidization of titanomagnetite to 454 
titanomaghemite or magnetite to maghemite (Kachi et al. 1963). Maghemitization occurs via the diffusion 455 
of Fe
2+
 from the crystal interior to the crystal surface where it is converted to Fe
3+
, thus increasing the 456 
Ti:Fe ratio (Dunlop & Özden 1997). This process causes fracturing and associated surficial oxidization of 457 
coarse parent iron oxide phase (Cui et al. 1994, Colombo et al. 1964), as is observed in Figure 3c. High 458 
temperature susceptibility curves show a distinct "bump" in susceptibility (~5-10%) at ~300°C that is not 459 
present on the cooling curve and a net increase in susceptibility (~10-20%) is typical on cooling to room 460 
temperature (Fig. 4a). RD25 exhibits a 100% increase in susceptibility after cooling and lacks a 300°C 461 
bump along the heating curve, indicating that this sample does not contain sulphides but probably 462 
contains titanomaghemite. Titanomaghemite is unstable and will invert to magnetite and ilmenite at ~ 463 
300°C in oxidizing conditions (Hrouda 2003, Hrouda et al. 2006, Magee et al. 2012, Petronis et al. 2011, 464 
Dunlop & Özden 1997). Accordingly, we interpret the above as the breakdown of titanomaghemite at 465 
~300°C and the growth of a new ferromagnetic phase (magnetite) at high temperature. Such a phase 466 
change causes a net increase in bulk susceptibility owing to the formation of magnetite from less 467 
susceptible titanomaghemite which causes a shift in the cooling curve relative to that of the heating curve 468 
(Petronis et al. 2011). 469 
 470 
Tight AMS principal axes confidence ellipses and reproducibility of results between duplicate sites 471 
demonstrates the reliability of the presented AMS data set. A high degree of consistency is observed 472 
between contact parallel foliations reported by Leake (1969) and detected AMS foliations in the same 473 
area. Petrographic observations show the orientation of titanomagnetite is controlled by the orientation of 474 
silicate minerals and that detected AMS fabrics replicate the observed silicate and iron oxide petrographic 475 
fabric (Fig. 3c). Rock magnetic data, particularly cryogenic magnetic susceptibility data, show 476 
paramagnetic phases are essentially fully masked by high susceptibility titanomagnetite at room 477 
temperature (Fig. 4b). Principal susceptibility axis are typically well constrained in both normalized and 478 
un-normalized projections (Owens 2000b) and there is no microstructural evidence of post sub-magmatic 479 
state fabric overprints. We therefore conclude that AMS tensors are "normal" (Rochette et al. 1999, Ferré 480 
2002) and that these tensors are representative of true petrographic fabrics that pertain to strain imparted 481 
during pluton construction (Hrouda et al. 1971, Heller 1973). These findings are consistent with those of 482 
several other studies on granitoids of similar grain size (e.g. Ferre et al. (1999), Petronis et al. (2004) and 483 
Martins et al. (2011)) 484 
 485 
 486 
5.2 Internal Architecture of the Pluton 487 
Concentric steeply inclined oblate foliations and lineations within 200m of the pluton contact are 488 
interpreted as sub-magmatic fabrics associated with the laccolith inflation process (Fig. 8). Distinct from 489 
this, a broad inner shear zone is recognized ~2km from the pluton's margin that defines an overall NNW-490 
SSE elongate ellipsoid in map view (Fig. 8a). A contoured stereographic projection of K3 AMS principal 491 
susceptibility axes compiled from the inner strain zone shows that a very high proportion of foliations in 492 
this area are steeply inclined and strike NNW-SSE (Fig. 8b). A preferential distribution of K1 axes along 493 
the NNW-SSE axes of the composite stereonet also demonstrates the internal NNW-SSE anisotropy in 494 
this circular intrusion (Fig. 8b). A polar plot comparing anisotropy in the inner shear zone to that of the 495 
peripheral fabric shows shape anisotropy is much higher than elsewhere in the intrusion and strongly 496 
oblate within the inner shear zone (Fig. 8c). Stereographic projections of individual AMS sample sites in 497 
this zone show a girdle distribution of K1 and K2 axes that define a magnetic foliation (Fig. 8) and a 498 
contour map that shows relatively elevated Tj values (Fig. 6b) within the inner strain zone. Petrographic 499 
analysis indicate that the observed fabrics formed in the high temperature sub-magmatic state and no 500 
changes in rock mode, grain size or magnetic bulk susceptibility are noted across this area. Therefore, this 501 
fabric anomaly is interpreted to reflect the preferential distribution of strain along a NNW-SSE axis 502 
during the emplacement process rather than a subtle intrusive contact or the preferential distribution of 503 
ferromagnetic minerals.  504 
 505 
Figure 8 506 
 507 
The interior of the pluton appears texturally isotropic in the field however AMS analysis yields an overall 508 
low to moderate degree of magnetic anisotropy in this area (H = 4-12%). A polar plot of Pj vs. Tj shows 509 
that a high proportion of AMS tensors from the plutons interior are prolate (Fig. 8c) and a stereographic 510 
projection of K1 axes shows that these magnetic lineations are steeply inclined and preferentially trend 511 
NNW-SSE (Fig. 8a, b). The parallel geometric relationship between the detected magnetic anisotropy, 512 
NNW-SSE faults in the country rock (Harvey 1967) and the orientation of G2 sheets within the pluton is 513 
emphasised. Furthermore, petrographic analysis demonstrates that the observed anisotropy was imparted 514 
in the magmatic state and lobate contacts indicate the near contemporaneous emplacement of G1 and G2. 515 
Accordingly, we suggest that the detected magnetic fabrics reflect magma ascent to the site of 516 
emplacement via some pre-existing D5 NNW-SSE conduit that underlies the centre of the Roundstone 517 
Pluton. 518 
 519 
  520 
6 An Emplacement Model for the Roundstone Pluton 521 
Stoping describes a process where a volume of magma, equal to the volume of a detached country rock 522 
block, is displaced upwards as detached blocks descend (density permitting). Paterson and Fowler (1993) 523 
consider stoping to be an important Material Transfer Process (MTP) in agreement with other authors who 524 
consider it a valid emplacement mechanism (e.g. Compton (1955), Snowden and Snowden  (1981), Marsh 525 
(1982), Galadı-́Enrı́quez et al. (2003), Burchardt et al. (2009) and Burchardt et al. (2012)). Recently, 526 
Leake (2011) also cited stoping as a major process during the emplacement of the Roundstone pluton. 527 
 528 
Fundamental problems are associated with stoping as an emplacement process (see Hutton (1996) and 529 
Glazner and Bartley (2006) but also Glazner and Bartley (2008), Yoshinobu and Barns (2008), Clarke and 530 
Erdmann (2008)). Among these are heat transfer issues associated with an increase in country rock - 531 
magma surface area exposure (Hutton 1996), lack of evidence for large masses of stoped blocks at the 532 
base of magma chambers (Marsh 1982, Buddington 1959), and a lack of large scale assimilation of 533 
country rock into granitic melts where stoping is said to have occurred (Pitcher 1987, Ague & Brimhall 534 
1988, Miller et al. 1988). Most notable is the space problem i.e. detachment of ordered blocks and random 535 
deposition of these at the base of a magma chamber will ultimately stall upward migration of a pluton as 536 
magma is left to infill interstitial space between detached blocks. 537 
 538 
In the current example, stoping as a mechanism does not explain the occurrence of a steep circular faulted 539 
contact, a NNW-SSE orientated sub-magmatic elliptical zone of oblate fabrics, the nature of NNW-SSE 540 
vertical G2 sheets or the near perfect circular foot print of the intrusion (stoping should exploit pre-541 
existing ESE-WNW grain of the country rock). The interior of the pluton also lacks country rock 542 
xenoliths. Buoyancy driven ascent is unlikely as the footwall of the Mannin Thrust, through which 543 
granodioritic magma must have ascended, is rhyolitic (Leake & Singh 1986, Draut & Clift 2002) and 544 
therefore less dense than the ascending granodiorite magma. For these reasons, stoping as a mechanism of 545 
emplacement is refuted in this situation and more generally as a feasible emplacement process; it is a 546 
localized result of, rather than a mechanism for, magma ingress.  547 
 548 
Corry (1988) describes a punched laccolith as a pluton with a flat base and roof, bound by steep or 549 
vertical peripheral faults that assumes a crude cylindrical shape. Characteristic traits include a brittle 550 
bounding margin, minimal distortion to the host rock close to the faulted contact, occasional small scale 551 
laterally discontinuous dykes parallel to the contact, a close to circular outline and an epizonal level of 552 
emplacement (Gilbert 1877, Hunt 1958, Koch et al. 1981, Cruden 2008). The above describe features of 553 
the Roundstone Pluton meet these criteria and a comparison of data from the Omey Pluton and the Carna 554 
Pluton indicate that the Roundstone Pluton was likely emplaced into the epizone between 4-8km 555 
(Ferguson & Harvey 1979, Gallagher et al. 1992, Ahmed-Said & Leake 1996). Goulty and Schofield 556 
(2008) argue that sub-circular saucer shaped intrusions, that are symmetrically similar to Roundstone 557 
Pluton, are fed by steeply inclined dykes that lie directly below the observed intrusion and strike parallel 558 
to their long axis. We propose that a punched laccolith model is consistent with the field, petrographic and 559 
geophysical data discussed above. 560 
 561 
 562 
6.1 Interaction between Regional Transpression and Local Structures 563 
Physical barriers, such as a defined parting surface, coupled with the reduced effects of lithostatic load at 564 
shallow depth, are capable of "capping" ascent conduits and forcing lateral emplacement of magma 565 
(Mudge 1968). The intersection of a horizontal structural dislocation with a propagating vertical ascent 566 
conduit may also serve to re-orientate the local stress field and promote a transition from ascent to 567 
emplacement (Weertman 1980, Engelder & Sbar 1984).   568 
 569 
The Connemara Metamorphic Complex is the hanging wall to a regional thrust in which the Mannin 570 
Thrust is the fault plane and the Delaney Dome Fm. is the foot wall (Fig. 2). Leake and Tanner (1994) 571 
show that NNW-SSE D5 faults propagate through the foot wall into the Connemara Metamorphic 572 
Complex and that these faults pre-date late Caledonian magmatism in Connemara. New data presented 573 
here that show these structures off-set the contacts of the Roundstone Pluton and control much of the 574 
internal architecture of the pluton. This indicates that these structures were reactivated during late 575 
Caledonian strike slip and contemporaneous magmatism (Feely et al. 2010, McCarthy 2013). We propose 576 
that reactivated NNW-SSE faults acted as magma ascent conduits during ~420Ma regional transpression 577 
and that these conduits intersected and abutted against the Mannin Thrust at the level of emplacement. 578 
Significant competency contrasts between hanging wall and footwall materials, along with the inherent 579 
weakness of this lateral planar discontinuity, acted as a stress barrier to form an approximately axi-580 
symmetric stress field in the host rock in which σ3 was vertical and σ1 ~ 2σ > 3σ. This scenario promoted 581 
the lateral emplacement of a broadly disk shaped intrusion directly over the NNW-SSE sub-vertical 582 
planar ascent structure. 583 
 584 
 585 
6.2 Mechanism of Emplacement 586 
A sub-vertical NNW-SSE D5 fault provided a plane of weakness which abutted against the sub-horizontal 587 
Mannin Thrust (Fig. 9a). Excess magma pressure and the ambient stress field promoted dilation across 588 
this subvertical fault that facilitated the ascent of batches of magma; reduced hydrostatic pressure at 589 
shallower levels in the crust allowed the Mannin Thrust to act as a stress barrier and instigate lateral 590 
emplacement of magma (Fig. 9b).  Lateral emplacement of magma initially occurred as a thin sheet that 591 
extended to the full diameter of the intrusion to form a disk shape prior to vertical inflation (Pollard & 592 
Johnson 1973, Corry 1988, Petronis et al. 2004). Early emplacement was driven by excess magma 593 
pressure and was facilitated by ductile up-doming of the bounding roof that accommodated pluton 594 
inflation (Fig. 9c). Internal lateral emplacement fabrics became overprinted by progressively inclined 595 
oblate strain tensors as magma became packed into the site of emplacement (Fig. 9c). Progressive 596 
inflation increased radial tensile strain in the roof resulting in brittle failure around the periphery to form a 597 
cylindrical fault bound intrusion under a block of vertically displaced country rock (Fig. 9d). Inflation 598 
continued until hydrostatic pressure from the overlying block equalled the force exerted by upwelling 599 
magma (Corry 1988). Stoped contacts observed in the field represent localities where magma intruded 600 
into the peripheral bounding faults and incorporated local blocks of country rock. The final phase of 601 
pluton construction involved the ascent of a plexus of G2 sheets, again via NNW-SSE conduits, and the 602 
lateral emplacement of this magma into the semi-molten G1 magma (Fig. 9d). Post-failure relaxation of 603 
the country rock generated a subtle pluton-up shear sense expressed as a contact-parallel stretching 604 
direction that is recorded by steeply outward dipping K1 axes near the pluton - country rock contact.  605 
 606 
These processes resulted in the development of a cylindrical laccolith which is morphologically similar to 607 
a bysmalith with gently outward dipping external contacts (Habert & De Saint-Blanquat 2004, Horsman 608 
et al. 2010). However, having an up-faulted roof, this intrusion is best described as a punched laccolith 609 
(Corry 1988). 610 
 611 
Figure 9 612 
 613 
7 Conclusions 614 
The Roundstone Pluton is a punched laccolith. Deep-seated NNW-SSE D5 faults are prominent features 615 
of the footwall of the Mannin Thrust that became reactivated during regional sinistral transpression 616 
between the late Silurian and early Devonian, magma ascent occurred along these faults. The Mannin 617 
Thrust acted as a flat-lying effective epizone stress barrier that instigated lateral emplacement. Pluton 618 
inflation culminated in the radial failure of the roof rock and formation of a sub-circular laccolith elongate 619 
parallel to the NNW-SSE feeder conduit.  620 
 621 
These data demonstrate that separate ascent and emplacement processes can be identified and that 622 
diapirism is therefore untenable for this intrusion. Such an approach could usefully be undertaken on 623 
other plutons where existing field data are incapable of unequivocally resolving controversy regarding 624 
pluton construction processes.  625 
 626 
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Tables 1020 
Table 1. 1021 
Parameter Tj Pj H%  Km x 10
-3
(SI) 1022 
All Sites 1023 
Min  -0.714 1.02 3.96 1.21 1024 
Max  0.973 1.25 33.83 24.08 1025 
Mean  0.411 1.09 13.28 14.45 1026 
Std. Dev 0.347 0.05 6.81 4.13 1027 
G1 1028 
Min  -0.334 1.03 4.19 1.207 1029 
Max  0.973 1.25 33.83 24.08 1030 
Mean  0.474 1.1 14.18 14.55 1031 
Std. Dev 0.295 0.049 6.85 4.29 1032 
G2 1033 
Min  -0.714 1.02 3.96 9.44 1034 
Max  0.573 1.08 12.81 19.82 1035 
Mean  0.026 1.05 7.74 13.83 1036 
Std. Dev 0.388 0.016 2.56 2.95 1037 
 1038 
Table 1. Summary of AMS results and determined parameters for all sample sites within the Roundstone 1039 
Pluton and for each facies independently. 1040 
 1041 
Figure Captions 1042 
Fig. 1. Summarised geology of the Connemara Metamorphic Complex and the late Caledonian Galway 1043 
Granite Complex (GGC). The GGC constitutes the Earlier Granites (1 = Omey Pluton, 2 = Innis Pluton, 3 1044 
= Letterfrack Pluton, 4 = Roundstone Pluton) and the Main Batholith (a composite of 5 = Carna Pluton 1045 
and 6 = Kilkieran Pluton). Northwest-southeast and southwest-northeast D5 faults cross the Connemara 1046 
Metamorphic Complex and several intersect the Roundstone Pluton. 1047 
 1048 
Fig. 2. Summary geological map of the study area (modified after Leake and Tanner (1994)) and cross 1049 
section (modified after Leake (1986)). The Roundstone Pluton intrudes the Connemara Metamorphic 1050 
Complex, cross cuts the host rocks WNW-ESE foliation and is cross cut by reactivated D5 faults.  1051 
 1052 
Fig. 3. (a) XPL image of G1 perthitic K-feldspar with included feldspar and biotite. (b) XPL image of G2 1053 
exhibiting characteristic complexly zoned euhedral plagioclase xenocrysts. (c) Reflected light 1054 
photomicrograph (G1) shows elongate magnetite grains included within, and aligned parallel to, the 1055 
biotite cleavage plane and the measured K1 AMS axis. (d) Field photograph of lobate G2 contacts cross-1056 
cutting G1. (e) Pure shear inflation fabric adjacent to the pluton contact defined by quartz ribbons and 1057 
smeared biotite. (f) Inner shear zone fabric defined by partially aligned K-feldspar phenocrysts, euhedral 1058 
biotite and quartz ribbons. 1059 
 1060 
Fig. 4 (a) Results of high temperature low field magnetic susceptibility experiments. (b) Results of 1061 
cryogenic low field magnetic susceptibility experiments. (c & d) Results of IRM acquisition and back-1062 
field IRM demagnetisation. (d) Response of select samples to demagnetisation of NRM and imposed 1063 
ARM and IRM. (d) Results of three component IRM thermal demagnetisation. 1064 
 1065 
Fig. 5 Contour map of mean magnetic susceptibility (Kmean). No major fluctuation of Kmean is observed 1066 
across facies contacts indicating a reasonably homogenous distribution of magnetite across the intrusion. 1067 
 1068 
Fig. 6 (a) A contour map of Corrected Degree of Anisotorpy (Pj). The strongest H values occur in the 1069 
west and east and are systematically weakest along the NNW-SSE axis of the intrusion. (b) A contour 1070 
map of Shape Anisotropy (Tj). Note that the highest Tj values (highly oblate) occur along two arcs which 1071 
define an oval elongate along a NNW-SSE axis and not at the pluton's margin. 1072 
 1073 
Fig. 7 Results of AMS analysis with representative southern hemisphere projections of averaged AMS 1074 
tensors. Each data point is plotted as a foliation, lineation or both depending on calculated anisotropy 1075 
values. Stereographic projections labelled X are peripheral samples that return dominantly oblate 1076 
foliations with well constrained K1 axes, labelled Y represent the inner strain zone and exhibit a girdle of 1077 
K1 and K2 axes and labelled Z represent the core of the intrusion and are tri-axial or prolate. 1078 
 1079 
Fig. 8 (a) Summary map of AMS and field data with interpreted structures. Fabric symbols are weighted 1080 
based on Tj (symbols are smaller where Tj is closer to zero and larger when closer to -1 or +1). Prolate 1081 
tensors only occur in the centre of the pluton, these are interpreted as magmatic fabrics. The strongest 1082 
fabrics are oblate and occur along the inner strain zone (along dashed line). (b) Stereographic projection 1083 
of AMS principal axes show a preferential orientation of K1 axes along a NNW-SSE axis and K3 axes 1084 
that are concentrated in the ENE-WNW. (c) Clusters of data on a polar Pj – Tj plot of AMS data are 1085 
related to the pure shear flattening, internal strain and interior strain zones identified. 1086 
 1087 
Fig. 9 Schematic punched laccolith model. (a) Siting of the pluton was controlled by reactivated D5 faults 1088 
during regional sinistral transpression. (b) Lateral emplacement is controlled by the sub-horizontal 1089 
Mannin Thrust. (c) Ductile deformation and vertical displacement of overburden facilitates lateral 1090 
emplacement and laccolith inflation. (d) Tensile strength of overlying strata is exceeded, the roof is up-1091 
faulted and magma intrudes radial faults causing localised stoping of the country rock around the 1092 
periphery of the intrusion.  1093 
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